
12-3-15
Flag seen on watchman’s lap
(Something to do with Islam)

12-2-15

Equipped perfectly
stand as one

My Chosen you are Blessed / I have Blessed you, therefore you are truly 
Blessed / allow and receive the increase and benefits / there are so so many, 
and the benefits are far reaching / so much more than you have realized / 
must receive, choose to receive / receive every facet / Bride, you must reap / 
receive My giftings / take all I give / leave nothing idle /  stalwart, stalwart, 
stalwart / I pronounce you stalwart, strong / beyond measure / now receive / 
gather it in, gather it in / the increase, the increase / join Our right hands / 
victory is Ours / 
 Purchased, you have been Purchased / price willingly paid / let the enemy not 
touch / avoid, avoid / you touch, when I say touch / be not careless or remiss / 
write it write it / you are equipped (over and over) / fact, accept it / believe it, 
know it / stand firm on it / STAND on it / USE it / let it not stagnate / abuse not / 
equipped perfectly / equipped with hundreds of facets / completely equipped / 
for what may / you must stand, believe, use / stand, believe, use / no more pep 
talks / you must move forth / adhere to My tutelage / yes, Isaiah 41:13 / stand 
as one Bride, stand as one

DP - Perfect peace follows 
those who wait on Me; Stay 
in this peace I have given; 
Special peace for My 
Beloved; Grow in My Love; 
Much I am doing inside you; 
Growth explosion in My 
Beloved (Hallelujah) Go forth 
in Victory; You may go.

12-4-15

Perfect Peace

RS - Lord reveals to 
cover the Catholic 
church and pope 
with High Praises 
and take back their 
minds etc.

12-5-15

High Praises
Catholic Church

 and Pope
 12-3-15

MM -  Doing High Praises compressing 
“Hope” into the praises for countries 
affected by Islam,  She was naming 
them off one by one, sending praises.

Precise Steel Foundation for the Ministry

RR dream -  I was watching as the 
framework for a machine was being 
built.  The framework was made out 
of steel.  It had two vertical 
“sides” (a right and a left side) that 
were made out of steel that was 
about 1” thick.  Then I saw the 
horizontal decking being put in 
place (which was made out of wood 
boards).  I had the thought that this 
wood wouldn’t hold the sides of the 
machine together correctly, and 
then I saw a steel cross-
member being put in place to hold 
the two steel sides together.

12-3-15
RS - The Lord has indicated to me more than once 

that the perfected Bride is a well oiled machine.

RR shares - (condensed)
1. The first two images (see them above) 
are a depiction of what RR saw in the dream. 
2. This type of construction has a very distinct "right" and "left" 
side - all of which is "tied together" by a CROSS-member.  
This provides the foundation for the wood (ministry) decking 
(to walk on)
3. This type of mechanical construction has the advantage 
that it is straight-forward to add additional components to the 
foundation - because the sidewalls (and crossmembers) form 
a common datum/reference point for mounting things onto.
4. Left = Physical, Right = Spiritual. 
 (RS - Left physical Bride, Right the Lord.  
          Working together half and half producing the Lord’s 
          will legally in the Earth.

Steel crossmember

Machine used for slitting
 clear Tape.

Examples of Machines that use this type of foundational construction:

Mechanical “Draw works"
for an oil drilling rig

Rejoice, My Chosen
go to the depths of Rejoicing
yes, all the way to the depths 
gather up the facets
notice the order in which I give
see My pattern
prepare for the onslaught
they must be taught true Rejoicing
Rejoicing and its facets
phases and stages of Rejoicing
Join, Join, Join My Hosts in Rejoicing
let every utterance Rejoice
allow Rejoicing to come up from deep within your souls
Bride, experience true, uninhibited Rejoicing
Bride, Rejoice

12-6-13
Rejoice

Join, Join, Join My Hosts in Rejoicing
go to the depths of Rejoicing

1GOD WOULD NOT HAVE US IGNORANT December Timeline - 2015 God gives here a little and there a little: Isaiah 28:10 

Bride continues process 
of learning High Praise!
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RS starts Man-Child timeline.

12-7-15

God gives here a little and there a little: Isaiah 28:10 

Gather yourselves in My presence / heed My words / My every word / take note 
of the little words / skip over not / Bride, be not lax / allow what I say to allow / no 
more, no less / meet My every challenge / give not into doubt / be assured, you 
can do all I ask / allow My confidence to overtake / yes, My confidence / think on 
this / I fail not / We shall fail not / allow My Holy boldness to enter, to act / enter 
into Me /………fitly joined, fitly joined, fitly joined / one with Me / truly truly / 
receive the benefits / converge / HU - reap the benefits, reap the benefits / lift the 
increase / enjoy / Holy Hands / give Me your Holy Hands / yes, I most certainly 
call them Holy / Bride hands pure, Holy / wash often Bride, wash often / ready to 
act with pure Holy Hands / this must be / ready to act, ready to act / sincere / 
truly sincere / sincere in all matters / all, understand? all matters / no excuses, 
no exceptions / My true Bride in every sense / employ all I have given, employ all 
I have given / no idleness / study, review, peruse / use every facet I have given / 
allow no stagnation / Bride, there must be none / follow My protocol, My steps, 
My instructions / you know it must be / enter into complete Praise / 
completeness phase of Praise / gather the facts / look at the order / employ / 
now go

12-9-15

Fitly Joined

Praise / let it come forth from My 
people / mighty walls of Praise / 
walls of protection / walls of Praise 
moving forward / whole gamut of 
Praise / Bride, teach it all / My hosts 
are excited / know they join with 
you / Bride, come forth arrayed with 
Praise / true Praise carries no 
doubt / Bride, Bride, bring them forth 
in true Praise / let it be silent, let it 
be humble, let roll, let roar, let it 
thunder, let it be, let it be.

12-13-2015

Bride, Bride, bring 
them forth in True Praisel

The Lord revealed Roy 
is to do a separate Man-
child Timeline consisting 
of the time when the 
Bride and Man-child 
were under attack by the 
enemy of mankind.

12-13-2015

Come, give Me honor / willingly given / homage, homage to Me / you 
must seek My will / self will must be eliminated / totally / no exceptions / 
come to Me clean, swept clean / choose to yield all / My Chosen, shed off 
all of the old self / all of it / allow it not in My presence / refuse its re-
entry / realize you can now do this / saw a mass of people running 
towards me, knees bare and legs pumping hard / red / I told you they 
were coming / Bride, prepare to stand on what you know / the truth I have 
given /…… feet planted (many times) /now planted as one / unable to be 
divided (several times) / tender Me thanks / Holy thanks / I return the 
increase …../ your thanksgiving was Holy / precious in My eyes / slight it 
not / your efforts, your efforts / are valuable / hinder them not / never stop 
the increase flow / allow it to flow, to gush forth / the enemy cannot keep 
up with it / understand the increase / understand all of its principles / it 
must be allowed at My rates / My rates set forth in My law of increase / 
challenge not My laws / obey, quick to obey / enemy overwhelmed / 
overwhelmed by your rate of progress / the rate at which you grasp / 
fantastic / fantastic increases / allow no hinderance / understand (over 
and over) / Bride, crown of understanding / let it not slip / red / holy, holy, 
holy archives, call forth their truth from within / 

12-16-2015
Feet planted as One

MM - 
L) Conference with Me; yes, sit down Conference 
with Me; My agenda; Bride must pay attention; time 
is now; watch carefully what comes forth
HP) TPHR) take My instructions; review, review, 
review them; grasp the nuances; prepare to explain 
to the masses; prepare; review and prepare
HH) come forth, Child; Child, you must sit; diligence, I 
appreciate your diligence; call a conference, call a 
conference; My people need to conjoin; much 
preparation; confer with Me on all matters; Bride, 
confer with Me; cast not the pearls; My protocols 
must be met; order in My house; must be; Bride, 
prepare; (I sat in receive mode.) yes, you have 
received; now go

12-6-2015

My protocols must be met
order in My House!

Urgency
• follow My plan
• Dally not
• total trust in Me
• enemy frantic
• wild abandon
• high alert
• Bride, act with My calm 

assurance
• crucial Praises
• must follow My leading
• Positions aligned with Me
• order, keep order
• refuse doubt and worry
• send forth walls of Praise
• vigilant, Bride, stay vigilant

12-20-2015

High Praise
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 Honor Me, My Children / truly Honor Me / every act, every thought / Honor 
Me in all you do / yield not to evil nor to man / aware of their decoys / My 
Chosen, My Chosen, My Chosen you must be aware / alert and ready to 
deflect the enemy / you are My Chosen, chosen for this time / you are 
equipped, I have seen to it / you are equipped with what you need to face at 
this time / specially equipped / I have chosen and anointed you each / I have 
chosen wisely / choose to face what must be / imperial witnesses / you are 
My imperial witnesses / be ready / steady the heart of My Bride / you are one, 
you are one, you are one / with Me / give Me honor / I give you Joy / fill you 
with Joy / now receive / you give Me much Joy / protect Our Joy / Strength 
and Power in Our Joy / let it not diminish / it must, must increase / keep it 
active / constant awareness of Our Joy / must be, must be / daily My 
Children, daily / increases crucial / allow enemy no access / honor Me in your 
joy / true joy, true joy / uproot enemy strongholds / tear out the roots / watch 
for My lead / this must be / step by careful step / assume not / only My steps, 
my leading / careful My Chosen, be not fooled / you are wise, know that / put 
forth your trust into My hands / yes, all of it into My hands / steadfast My 
faithful, remain steadfast / My hand is upon you / work in My calm / 

12-23-2015

Truly Honer Me, every act, every thought!

The Lord continues to give 
more new elements of High 
Praise.

 Give way to My purposes / this 
must be / recognize enemy 
purposes / this too must be / 
disallow each / must recognize 
subtle purposes / let none slip 
by / Bride, Bride, pay close, close 
attention / eyes open, senses 
aware / make NO assumptions / 
watch Me, I shall lead / watch 
surrounding horizons / enemy on 
all fronts / counter their every 
move / you know how, you are 
able / My Strength, My Power, 
My Might for you to use / do all 
legally

12-27-2015

Enemy on all fronts!
Do all Legally.

Travel - My Horizon watch. - I am stirring you - Lord is directing traffic. 

Share / My truth must be shared abroad / masses abroad / deny not the  
inroads / travel / prepare for travel / I lead, I guide / assume not / I provide the 
contacts / assume not / My time, My schedule / Praise for the masses / 
Hallelujahs must resound / forget them not / joyful My Chosen / hold not back 
the joy from deep within / dance freely before Me / let the joy flow / 
remember, counter enemy activities / patience I am working / setting in 
motion / directing traffic / directing you / Hallelujahs (many times) / set a 
watch / patient / 10 (minutes)  / lift / cover selves / Hallelujah Hallelujah / 
Judgement comes / soon / save and prepare / masses / so so many My 
chosen / be not dismayed at My leading / crucial obedience / watch, expect, 
watch / My horizon, watch / watch what I bring forth / pay close, close 
attention / much to grasp / positions secured / time synced / peak readiness 
My chosen / all senses on alert / intensify, intensify, intensify / act when I say 
act / sense My Power within you / ready Bride, ready / all positions ready / all 
giftings ready / highest stage of readiness / yes, I am stirring you / you stir 
praises, I stir you / principal, understand? / give Me praise, give Me silence / 
give Me all I ask / yes, loyalty / total loyalty / willingly, joyfully / give

12-30-2015

The Lord revealed we should 
wash off unrighteous acts at His 
laver.  Continually do this!

RS - ….My Kingdom is My 
Kingdom / My principles and 
statutes prevail /  My Kingdom / 
My Kingdom / My Kingdom / 
teach them how to walk in My 
Kingdom

12-26-2015

DP - High Praises set in motion / They have been set / (Hallelujah) 
High Praises changing the world, keep them coming forth / (Yes 
Father) (Saw what I believe was the Lord's Kingdom with large all 
white temple with a row of gold pillars going across the front, this was 
on earth) My Kingdom come (Hallelujah) Expand (I choose to) Stay 
focused on the task at hand (Yes Father) You may go.

12-31-2015

Saw  white temple with gold pillars on Earth.
“My Kingdom come”


